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The information capacity of an image in the atmosphere, ocean, or biological media does not grow indefinitely with
increasing light power but has well defined limits. Here, the exact effects of the propagation of light in random
inhomogeneousmedia are elucidated and upper bounds to the capacity of image pixels to represent a corresponding
point in the object are described. © 2013 Optical Society of America
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Optical systems have the capacity to represent physical
objects by a certain pattern of received photons. Without
considering the properties of the objects to be repre-
sented, information theory provides a framework where
the limits to the capacity of a specific image system, or
howmuch information can be extracted from a population
of photons about the identity of the entity that is being
represented, can be quantified. However, the nature of
the propagation of light in random inhomogeneous media
has made these limits difficult to elucidate and confines
information-theoretic approaches to considering repre-
sentational capacity in homogeneous media. Here, the
precise effects of random media, those exhibiting great
complexity and variability, are elucidated and upper
bounds to the capacity of an image in the atmosphere,
ocean, or biological media are described. The ideas pre-
sented here affect qualitatively the information capacity
of optical applications, such as environmental spectros-
copy or biomedical imaging, and may have broader impli-
cations for nonoptical wave applications ranging from
neutron radiography to acoustic tomography to seismic
imaging.
In this Letter we consider the role of random media in
the theory of information content of imaging for direct
(incoherent) detection and heterodyne (coherent) detec-
tion optical receivers. Although many imaging applica-
tions consider incoherent signals that are proportional to
the received optical power, the most advanced coherent
imaging techniques are based on the recovery of the full
image field, which contains both amplitude and phase in-
formation. We use a generalized treatment of imaging,
where any direct comparison of the representational
capacity in the two detection systems must be in terms
of the same observable quantity, the number of received
photons. Although there are properties of images formed
with coherent detection that should be mentioned in any
comparison with incoherent images, the complex ways
that the random media affects the amplitude A and the
phase ϕ of the optical fields will result in light fading
and low resolution, influencing the information content
of images in both detection systems.
As the down-converted heterodyne power is maximized
when the spatial field of the received signal matches that
of the local oscillator, any mismatch between the phases
of the two fields is of the utmost importance andwill result
in a degradation of the available power, i.e., fading. Direct
detection imaging is not sensitive to the phase of the
optical fields and only wavefront amplitude fluctuations
increase the intensity of fading. Also, in both direct and
heterodyne detection imaging, randommedia can severely
distort the spatial frequency response of the optical sys-
tem and degrade its lateral optical resolution. In a perfect
diffraction-limited optical lens system, the presence of a
point source object yields an ideal diffraction point in
the image plane. The aberration effect of random media
keeps the point image apart from ideal and limits the
practical optical resolution and total number of pixels
of the image.
The classical theory of information [1] was developed
originally in the context of linear channels with additive
noise. Considering an imaging system as a communi-
cation channel allows it to be characterized in terms of
Shannon’s information theory ideas and to quantify
statistically the information content of images. For an
additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) image, the
classical capacity formula for an imaging system [2] with
average power constraint P and noise power spectral
density N0∕2, is given by the Shannon limit, C 
BNF log21 γ0. Here, the spectral bandwidth B, which
has units of Hz, and the number of spatial degrees of
freedom NF in the imaging system [3], or pixels, multiply
the pixel spectral efficiency, log21 γ0, which has
units of bits/s/Hz/pixel, and where γ0  P∕N0B is the
SNR per unit bandwidth B. The SNR γ0 for a quantum
or shot-noise limited optical signal can be interpreted
as the detected number of photons (photocounts) per
pixel when 1∕B is the image integration time. Note that,
for sufficient large photon numbers, the shot noise distri-
bution approaches a normal distribution, typically mak-
ing shot noise in actual observations indistinguishable
from true AWGN, except when the elementary photons
are so few that they are individually observed. Classical
treatments of the problem are based primarily on the
shot noise encountered in optical field detection, which
leads to the conclusion that arbitrarily high representa-
tional capacities of imaging C are possible.
Evaluating the performance of an imaging system
in the presence of a random medium is generally more
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difficult because of the complex way the medium, whose
basic properties are random functions of space and
time, affects the amplitude and the phase of the received
optical field. In imaging systems over turbulent media,
we must consider fading signals [4], which are a class
of optical signals with multiplicative noise α. We contem-
plate imaging systems in the presence of multiplicative
noise from turbulent media and AWGN. In the fading
image with average power constraint P and noise power
spectral density N0∕2, we let α2 denote the random
power fading and P∕N0Bα2  γ0α2 denote the instanta-
neous SNR per pixel. Conditional upon a realization of
the random medium described by α, this is an image with
an instantaneously received SNR per pixel of γ  γ0α2,
and the pixel spectral efficiency is given by log21 γ.
Note that γ is a function of the random power fading
α2 caused by amplitude and phase fluctuations and is
therefore random. Hence, amplitude and phase fluctua-
tions, and the corresponding fading SNR γ, need to be
characterized.
Fading models, for both coherent and incoherent
detection, consider a Kolmogorov statistical description
of random inhomogeneous or turbulent media. Here,
Gaussian log-amplitude χ  log A and phase ϕ fluctua-
tions are characterized by their respective statistical var-
iances, σ2χ  1∕4 loge1 σ2β and σ2ϕ  1.0299D∕r05∕3.
The intensity variance σ2β is often referred to as the
scintillation index. The aperture diameterD of the optical
lens system is normalized by the wavefront coherent
diameter r0, which describes the spatial correlation of
phase fluctuations in the lens pupil plane.
The impact of media-induced phase and amplitude
fluctuations on the SNR γ per pixel in optical systems
using coherent detection can be described by a non-
central chisquare probability distribution function with
two degrees of freedom [5]. The distribution can be
integrated to obtain the corresponding cumulative distri-
bution function
F γγ  1 − Q1
 
2r
p
;

21 rrγ∕γ¯
p 
; (1)
where Q1 is the first-order Marcum Q-function. The
model leading to this distribution is based on the obser-
vation that the coherent signal can be characterized as
the sum of many contributions from different wavefront
coherent regions within the aperture, which is the cause
of speckle [6]. The average SNR (or average detected
photocounts per pixel) γ¯  γ0α¯2 is expressed in terms of
the fading mean-square value α¯2 that depends on the in-
verse of the field coherent areas N ≈ D∕r02 and affects
the fading measurement. In this model, the signal is ex-
pressed as the sum of a constant (coherent) term and a
random (incoherent) residual halo. The SNR, r  α20∕2σ2α,
of the speckle pattern is a measure of the strength of the
coherent component, α20  exp−σ2χ exp−σ2ϕ, relative to
the residual halo, 2σ2α  1 − α20∕N .
With incoherent detection there is a general consensus
[7] that fading SNR γ can be modeled by a log-normal
distribution,
F γγ  Q−logeγ∕γ0∕σβ  σβ∕2; (2)
where Q is the Gaussian Q-function. Now, only amplitude
fluctuations on the optical signals are relevant and power
fading, α2  exp2χ, or scintillation is characterized
by the log-amplitude variance σ2χ through the scintillation
index, σ2β  exp4σ2χ − 1.
We investigate the usefulness of various pixel repre-
sentational capacity definitions (see Table 1), namely
ergodic capacity, where it is assumed that the pixel
transitions over all the fading states, and outage capacity,
where the pixel accepts a specified outage (fade) prob-
ability. The exact effects of fading are described by
replacing the SNR per pixel γ0 in the Shannon’s capacity
limit log21 γ0 by the SNR parameter describing
ergodic, outage, and zero-outage spectral efficiency
upper bounds.
Ergodic capacity is used if the image integration time
1∕B spans many temporal fading states, i.e., B ≪ F . Here,
the rate F at which the fading fluctuates will be dictated
by the random medium dynamic properties and is
generally low. For example, for atmospheric optical sig-
nal fluctuations F is no higher than 1 kHz and can be as
small as a few tens of Hz. In this ergodic scenario, image
integration takes place over all fading states, and allows
the capacity to be expressed as an average over many
independent fades of the random media and the ergodic
capacity is the expectation E with respect to the fadings
of the instantaneous capacity, BNF log21 γ. Consider-
ing that the gain from the times when the signal fades are
shallow cannot compensate for the loss for when signal
fades are deep, because the pixel spectral efficiency
term log21 γ is a concave function, Jensen’s inequal-
ity provides an upper bound for the ergodic capacity,
EC ≤ BNF log21 γ¯. Ergodicity makes certain that
the time-averaged SNR, γ¯  γ0α¯2, converges to the same
limit for all realizations of the fading process.
The expected ergodic pixel spectral efficiency for a
heterodyne imaging system becomes upper bounded by
log21 γ0r0∕D2, reaching the Shannon spectral effi-
ciency limit, log21 γ0, only when the lens aperture is
smaller than one wavefront coherence diameter r0. Two
coherent regions within the aperture are already the
cause of speckle [6] and introduce a SNR fading penalty
Table 1. We Investigate Various Pixel Representational Capacity Definitions of Imaging in RandomMedia
for Direct and Heterodyne Detection Optical Receivers
Heterodyne Direct
Ergodic γ¯  γ0r0∕D2 γ¯  γ0 exp−2σ2χ
Outage γε ≤ γ¯∕21 r

−2 loge1 − ε
p


2r
p
2 γε ≤ γ0 exp−σ2β∕2

2σ2β loge2ε
q
;
Zero-outage γε→0 ≤ γ0 exp−σ2χ exp−σ2ϕ γε→0 ≤ γ0 exp−σ2β∕2
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factor of 2 (that is, 3 dB) with respect to the AWGN
Shannon spectral efficiency. When the number of contri-
butions to the optical signal from different wavefront
coherent regions within the aperture is larger, the ergo-
dic bounds decrease and the image representational
capacity decreases.
If direct detection imaging is considered, Jensen’s
bound to the pixel spectral efficiency is limited only by
scintillation and becomes log21 γ0 exp−2σ2χ. A 3 dB
SNR fading penalty is introduced by a log-amplitude
variance of σ2χ  1∕3.
Ergodic capacity assumes that the signal fading
evolves through all possible fading states as the basic
properties of the propagation media changes randomly
with time, and thus might not be very useful in practice
for image systems with fixed integration time constraints.
A very long integration time is required for achievability
of ergodic capacity, the length being dependent on the
dynamics of the fading process. Outage capacity is used
where the instantaneous SNR γ can be assumed to be
constant during the image integration time. In particular,
the integration time 1∕B must be smaller than the coher-
ence time 1∕F , defined to be the time over which the
image is significantly correlated. When delay constraints
prevent averaging over deep and shallow fading states,
and the image integration is restricted to just one coher-
ence time, strictly speaking, the image system capacity
is zero because there is a chance that the fading might
be so severe that the instantaneous capacity is below
any desired information rate level. In this case, a more
appropriate measure of capacity is the probability that
the image can support a desired information rate. Unlike
the ergodic capacity scenario, schemes designed to
achieve outage capacity allow for image errors. Hence,
in deep fades these schemes allow the image information
to be lost and a higher information rate than schemes
achieving ergodic capacity may be thereby maintained.
Specifically, an appropriate measure of outage capac-
ity is the probability that the imaging system can support
a given rate Cε, i.e., poutCε  PfBNF log21 γ < Cεg.
Here, the operator PfAg; indicates the probability of
an event A. Let γε denote the SNR that is required to sup-
port a rate Cε. As the image capacity is monotonically
increasing with received power for a given random
media state, the probability of outage can be expressed
in terms of SNR as poutCε  Pfγ < γεg. This result can
be expressed in terms of the complementary cumulative
distribution function of the SNR γ as poutCε 
1 − F γγε. From here, we can solve poutCε  ε to obtain
the SNR γε, producing a ε-outage probability of Fcγε 
1 − ε, i.e., γε  F−1γ 1 − ε. Then, by definition, the ε-outage
capacity becomes Cε  BNF log21 F−1γ 1 − ε. It is
clear that the outage capacity depends on the statistical
distribution of SNR γ through its F γγε. For received
SNRs γε below F−1γ 1 − ε, the optical signal cannot be
successfully interpreted and the system outage results
in a distorted image.
For heterodyne detection imaging we represent the
first-order Marcum Q-function in Eq. (1) by a strict upper
Chernoff bound,Q1a; b ≤ exp−b − a2∕2, allowing the
reversal of F γγε to obtain the argument γε  F−1γ 1 − ε
as follows:
γε ≤ γ¯∕21 r
 
−2 loge1 − ε
p


2r
p 2
: (3)
The applicability of these results is shown by noting that
when the signal coherent term is very strong (r → ∞),
and there is no fading to be considered, the log-amplitude
and phase variances become very small, γε ≈ γ0, and the
pixel spectral efficiency tends toward the Shannon limit
log21 γε. On the other hand, we note that, in the re-
gime where the number of contributing coherent areas is
large, the coherent part of the signal is very weak relative
to the residual halo (r → 0) and the normalized variance
of the SNR reaches a maximum, as expected in fully
developed speckle. Now, the pixel spectral efficiency
is negligible and no significant information can be ex-
tracted from the image. In the extreme case of requiring
zero-outage probability, ε → 0, the outage SNR [Eq. (3)]
is bound by γε→0 ≤ γ0 exp−σ2χ exp−σ2ϕ and the outage
capacity then becomes the zero-outage capacity. This
can be interpreted to mean that the image data is
always correctly decoded, resulting in a received pixel
spectral efficiency of log21 γ0 exp−σ2χ exp−σ2ϕ.
Being concerned with the outage (fading) capacity, we
use the zero-outage capacity as a metric for the maxi-
mum achievable rate of fading imaging systems with a
zero-outage probability. When outages are unavoidable,
the zero-outage capacity is zero. In a standard situation,
for example when the partially developed speckle
produced by two coherent regions within the aperture
is considered along with a log-amplitude variance of
σ2χ  1∕3, a large SNR fading penalty factor of 36 (almost
16 dB) with respect to the pixel Shannon spectral
efficiency should be expected and the image representa-
tional capacity would be very small. In most heterodyne
detection applications, media-induced wavefront distor-
tion becomes so severe that it would be unrealistic to
require zero-outage probability for the imaging system.
For direct detection imaging, using the upper Chernoff
bound, Qa ≤ exp−a2∕2, to the Gaussian Q-function in
Eq. (2), it becomes
γε ≤ γ0 exp
h
−σ2β∕2

2σ2β loge2ε
q i
: (4)
In this case, the zero-outage SNR γε→0 ≤ γ0 exp−σ2β∕2
results in the delay-limited pixel spectral efficiency
bound, log21 γ0 exp−σ2β∕2, and the representational
capacity of the image decreases when the scintillation
index σ2β increases. Now, with respect to the pixel
Shannon efficiency, a log-amplitude variance of σ2χ 
1∕3 introduces a SNR fading penalty factor of 4 (that
is, 6 dB). As opposed to using heterodyne systems, many
imaging applications using direct detection may support
zero-outage probabilities.
The behavior of the pixel spectral efficiency is graphi-
cally illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2 in the slow (ergodic) and
fast (outage) image integration-time scenarios, when
heterodyne or direct detection receivers are considered.
It is clear from Fig. 1 that, for a given probability of out-
age, there is a significant gain in the achievable spectral
efficiency when utilizing the direct detection over the
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heterodyne detection. For example, in the fast-integration
case considered in the figure, if the imaging system is de-
signed to meet an outage probability of ε  1∕10, then
the maximum information that can be reliably obtained
from each pixel in the direct detection image is around
4 bits∕s∕Hz∕pixel while, when utilizing a heterodyne
detection system, it is less than 2 bits∕s∕Hz∕pixel, which
is an increase of over 50% in the achievable information
rate. For slow integration times leading to ergodic
capacities, pixel spectral efficiencies for direct and
heterodyne detections differ by more than 2 bits∕s∕
Hz∕pixel.
Figure 2 considers the effect of aperture diameter on
the pixel spectral efficiency as a function of the normal-
ized aperture D∕r0 for a constant phase coherence length
r0. If heterodyne detection is considered, zero-outage
(ε → 0) capacity is impractical when the normalized
aperture diameter is large and, in this regime, only
schemes allowing for image errors can support nonzero
pixel spectral efficiencies. Note the expanding capacity
returns that are obtained as the accepted error ε in-
creases. However, as we increase the error, the outage
spectral efficiency improves appreciably, and the great-
est improvement is still obtained by going from fast to
slow (ergodic) integration times. Even the largest aper-
tures contemplated in the figure, which are a cause for
intense speckle effects, reach a sizeable ergodic pixel
spectral efficiency of 14 bits∕s∕Hz∕pixel. The existence
of a limiting aperture diameter in heterodyne detection is
apparent. With this aperture, the image capacity reaches
a maximum level. When the aperture diameter is larger
than the limiting value, phase distortion cannot be over-
come by the increase in collected power, and we observe
a saturation of the image capacity. As was noted before,
higher outage pixel spectral efficiencies can also be ob-
tained with large aperture diameters by using direct
detection of images. However, when small aperture
diameters are considered and speckle effects are dimin-
ished, heterodyne detection provides a higher degree of
protection against scintillation than direct detection
does. In this regime, heterodyne spectral efficiency
can be almost 2 bits∕s∕Hz∕pixel higher than the equiva-
lent direct detection efficiency. In general, schemes using
ergodic integration times and direct detection offer the
closest pixel spectral efficiency to the Shannon limit.
In conclusion, fading affecting optical signals in ran-
dom media can severely degrade information capacity
and image representativeness. The fundamental contri-
bution in the current work is the description of intuitive
upper bounds (see Table 1) that can be used to describe
the ultimate capacity of atmospheric, oceanic, or biologi-
cal imaging.
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Fig. 1. Upper bounds to the outage pixel spectral efficiency for
imaging in a random medium. Probability of outage versus
image capacity per unit bandwidth and pixel for heterodyne de-
tection (solid lines) and direct detection (dashed lines) are con-
sidered using Eqs. (3) and (4), respectively. The trade-off
between the outage probability and the maximum achievable
pixel spectral efficiency is analyzed for both fast image integra-
tion time (in blue) and slow integration times (in red) leading to
the ergodic limit (vertical lines). In all cases, we assume the
number of photons per pixel γ0 equals 100 (i.e., 20 dB SNR).
Random-media effects on the phase wavefront are character-
ized by a moderate phase coherence length r0 such that four co-
herent regions are within the aperture, i.e.,D∕r0  2. Wavefront
amplitude fluctuations are considered by assuming σ2γ  1∕3.
Fig. 2. Curves represent upper bounds to the outage and ergo-
dic pixel spectral efficiency for imaging in a random media as a
function of the lens aperture diameter normalized to the wave-
front coherent diameter r0. For heterodyne detection (solid
lines) and direct detection (dashed lines), pixel spectral effi-
ciency bounds are analyzed for both fast (in blue, lower dashed
line and bottom 3 curves) and slow (in red, top curve and top
dashed line) integration times leading to the outage and ergodic
limits, respectively. Outage probability levels of 0, 1∕100 and
1∕10 are considered. For the smallest aperture considered, we
assume γ0 is equal to 100 photons-per-pixel. For any other aper-
ture diameter, the value of γ0 is proportional to D2. Wavefront
amplitude fluctuations consider σ2γ  1∕3.
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